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Western students help out Oly mpians at annual event
BY

J ENN IFER

ENGLERT

Cheers of encouragement
filled the•air as Scou propelled
himself across the finish line.
The race was a s truggle for
the 10-year old Olympian. but
his perseverance paid off and
he was engulfed in a sea of supporth·e hugs at the 26th annual
Area 5 Special Olympics on
Saturday at Bowling Green
High School.
The event, which each year
relies o n \'Olunteers. rncluded
students from Weste rn and
gives as much lo the volunteers
as it does the parucipants
Radcliff senior Terry Fizer
was a designated hugger He
said his favorite part of the day
was gelling to hug the athletes
and help them celebrate their
personal \'iclones. gi\·e support
and g uide them to their next
event.
..ll feels good lo encourage
someone else:· he said
Other Western \'Olunteers
spent the day as a buddy or
walk-around escort.
Spl'ingfielcl freshman Amy
\loss escorted her buddy and
took t1 me lo gi \ e encouragement before each new event.
··Jt feels good to help peo-

pie," she said. "It touches your
heart or whatever to help
someone else."
Somerset senior Ben Ellis
said he enjoyed the experience
of the event and stressed the
importance of people giving
their time.
"This couldn't be funded if
you didn't rely solely on \'Olunteers," said Ellis. who plans on
teaching physical education.
··If you look around, you will
see just as many \'Olunleers as
participants."
Karen S111gleton. of Bowl111g
Green Parks and Recreation.
was responsible for coordinating the event wluch featured
more than 500 athletes and 600
volunteers.
"I had volunteers from
Western who were like my
right-hand people," she said "I
couldn't have clone 1t without
them"
Singleton said the Special
Olympics is sponsored to provide a sporling e\'ent lo g1\·e
the mentally disabled a chance
to compete
--competition is the same as
for you or I." she said "ll's
equally important because it
S EE SPE C IAL ,
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Nick Fedyk/ Herald
Above: Larry Cantrell and Leslie Petty, Allen County High

photo by William Goodwin JI

School students, embrace while dancing to R. Kelly's "I
Believe I Can Fly" dunng the victory dance that followed the
26th annual Area 5 Special Olympics. Cantrell was named
Olympian of the Year for 1998. Petty received second place
m gymnastics.
Left: Jacob Dobbs, a junior at Allen County High School,
competes m the shot put event for the 16 to 99 age group
Saturday. Dobbs placed third in the event, which qualified
him to move to the state competition in June.

CHARLI E

L ANTER

This place is a disaster area.
The phrase, made popular by
mothers everywhere, could soon
be used lo describe Bowling
Green and Warren County.
Gov. Paul Patton, in a letter to
President Bill Clinton. has asked
that 15 Kentucky counties be
made eligible for federal disaster
assistance programs.
The 15 counties were the most
severely damaged in storms April
16.
State and federal damage
assessment teams, including a
crew from the Federal Emergency Management Agency, spent
last week touring the areas. They
reported findings to the governor.
who petitioned the presidenl
FEMA spokeswoman :\lary
Hudak said the agency didn't put
dollar amounts on damage but
looked at how people were affected.
"We look at lhe impact on the
community.'' Hudak said. ''What's
insured, what's not 111sured, basically what the needs are."
Patton pointed oul that
destruction of homes, businesses
and public facilities was
"widespread."
..The resources of the commonwealth. local go\·ernmcnls
and \'Olunteer agencies are not
sufficient to meet the urgent
needs resulting from these
calamitous events." he said.
l\tae Burch, deputy director of
Warren County Disaster and
Emergency Sen•ices, said the
extent of federal relief depends
on the type received.
"[t doesn't mean there will be
money for 111div1duals" Burch
said.
Relief for average citizens will
likely come in the form of lowinterest loans.
The loans could also be
offered lo small-business owners
through the U.S. Small Busmess
Administration.
Keeping the state's farmers in
mind. Patton has also asked for
assistance from the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
But Burch said s he isn't sure
how long it will be before the
nation's capital hears the governor's plea and offers help.
"Could be a week," s he said.
"Could be a day.''

Presidential hopefuls dedicated to Western
Detre doesn't fit traditional mold
BY

JERR Y

BREWER

Josh Delre is an irregular. regular college sophomore. He tries to be the average student, bul he has above-average
traits.
He doesn't study "a whole lot.'' but he
has a 3.9 grade-pomt average (one B in
four semesters).
"He's always so caught up with his
schoolwork." said Hawesville sophomore
Dana Stephens. Detre's girlfri end. "I tell
him when ht!'s done, he can come do
mine."
He's a neat gu}: he keeps his room
tidy l11s clothes ironed, even \acuums
the rug, but his roommate re1>ort, that he
slurps wlule eatmg cereal
His g1rlfr1end reports that he's "prett)
la11I hack," but he's daring.
And he dares to b president of this
student bod) .\nd he dares to do 1t a year
earlier than most.

"I don't fit into that cookie-cutter
mold.'' said Delre, who 1s running against
Greenville senior Stephanie Cosby for
Student Government Association president. "I think that's where a lot of people
mess up. I like to be sociable, go out and
have a good lime. But I a lso like lo be
serious when that time comes.·•
Delre said developing an alcohol pollC} that would allow stud en ls of age lo
drink on campus, increasing scholarship
opportunities for students already al
Western and promoting school spirit are
his main goals ifhe 1s elected.
As for wh.1t his work ethic would be.
Delre said first look at how in\'olved he 1s
on Western's campus and th n look al his
upbnnging
Detre keeps a goal list lie made it
tlurmg his freshman ~ear al Western He
dul the same III lugh school and was
SEE

DETRE,
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Cosby wants more scholarships
BY

SHANNON

BA CK

Stephanie Cosby has Western in her
blood.
Her great-grandmother graduated
from Western, her grandparents met at
Western, her mother attended Western,
and her father gave her a red towel as
soon as she could wave one.
But this Student Government Association presidential candidate isn't at Weste rn just to carry on the family tradition
"I want people lo know I'm truly sincere," she said Fnda} , " Im doing this
for all the right reasons,"
Cosby's main calls for action are
school spirit and upperclassmen scholarships. She sa1tl sht wools to be remem
bered as " the one who put the red towel
back into Western."
"When I was younger I s,1w red towels
everywhere," the Spirit )taster said. "l
don't see 1t anymore."

The Greenville senior has been in
SGA for Uuee years. She has been a
member, vice chairwoman of Student
Affairs and the Legislative Research
Committee, Ogden College representative. chairwoman of Student Affairs,
coordinator of committees and social
chairwoman.
She's also taken extra classes to
become a senior early, and she's maintained a 3.8 grade-pomt average. The
hard work wi II start lo pay off next
semester. She II graduate next )lay, but
smcc shes already ahead, her class load
will be light. If elected SGA president,
Cosby said the extra time will he a
bonus.
"If I'm SG \ president, that's what I'll
do," she said "I won't he a Spirit Master.
and I'll limit other acli\ illes I don't
want to do anything ifl ha, e to do it
SEE

CosaY,
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• Just a sec
Alien pre sentation tonight
llardrn Planetarium \\Ill present ··Searclung for E.T:· at 8
tonight. The lecture and planetarium show documents the
efforts to !ind rntclltgent ltfe in outer space
Shows are at 8 every Tuesday and Thursda) night and at
2 30 every Sunda) afternoon through '.\la) 14
For more 1nformat1on, contact the physics and astronomy
department al 745 4044

Nirk Fedyk/Heratd

Change of address needed

All tied up:

Students,, ho are not gomg to It,·e at their permanent
h ome address this summer need to fill out a change of
address fo rm at the College He ights Post Office
The post office ca nnot forward any magazines, C'Ds or
newspapers during the summer.

Henderson County High School's JUOIOr ROTC team ties ,ts Swiss

seats and prepares for the one rope bridge compet1t1on Friday on Westem·s campus.
Henderson County was d1squahf1ed for not tying the knot correctly. Muhlenberg County placed
first ,n the overall event.

Panhellenic awarded
Western·s Panhellenic Association was recognized bl the
Southeastern Panhe llenic Conference for outstanding scholarship programmmg at the March 26-29 conference m
Atlanta
Beaver Dam se111or Sarah Beth Young ,,as elected to rcpre
sent the Panhelle111cs of Kentucky as the Area 7 coordinator
for SEPC Young is a member of Alpha Omicron P1 sorority

SGA elections today
Elections for officer pos1t1ons 111 the Student Government
Association will be held today from 9 am. to 4 p.m. m \'ar1ous
Jocattons on campus
Votmg booths will be set up m Dowmng Un1vers1ty Center·s
N1teclass. Preston Health and Act1\1ties Center. and He lmCravens Library

• For the record/ crime reports
Reports
• )lar)· J o Williams Potter
Hall, r eported on April 22. S32
cas h belonging t o Student
Financial Assistance stolen from
her office.
♦ Hugh F Hall Aramark
Food Ser\'ices. reported April 18
a tempora ry refrigerated trailer
of food parked outside DO\\ ning
L"n1veri;1ty Center b roken into
and several foods, tota l ing
$623 29. stolen
• Clay Diamond , Fac1ht1es
Management. reported a plate of

Wednesday with fourth degree
assault after striking Felicia
J oh nson 1n the face, causing
inJury to her e~ e She was
released from the Warren
County Regional Jail the next
day on a $500 unsecured bond
• Dustin Wayne Dorrell,
Greenwood, Ind . was charged
Thursday with DUI under 21
ane r being stopped on a Western
farm road off Be nne t Road 11<.'
was released from the Warren
County Regiona l J oli the next
day on a court order,

glass. valued al S125, broken out
of a door in Tate Page Hall
• ~larciucnta N Grimes,
Central llall. reported Thursda)
her purse and contents. totaling
S1.321. stolen from her room.
♦ Jessica \1. Martin. Rodes•
Harlin
Hall
reported
Wednesday she has been receiving harassing phone calls since
April 16.

Arrests
• Le Kala Ju Juan Gilham,
Central H all, was c harged

------------v------------,
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Program focuses on children Anthropology studen-ts
B Y

MOLL Y

HARPER

Young children are quickly
becon11ng the largest portion of
the nation's poor.
According l o the National
Center for Education Stallsllcs, in
1997 one 111 li\'e children li\'ed in
po,·erly and thousands were
homeless on a mghlly basis
Statistics like these are the
reason Vicki Stayton. assistant
director o f teacher education, and
her co authors of the "Cluldren
First" program of d1st111ct1on proposal say they hope to expand
the11· 1ntL•rd1sc1plinary lrauung of
public sernce workers.
"The program of d1sltnct1on
proposal 1s lilied ·Children First
Center for Enhancing the
Potential for C'luldren and
Families,"' Stayton said "The pnma ry focus of the proposal is
based on the notion that our society has changed and 1s chang111g
,ery rapidly as far as the conditions for younger children and
fan111ies"
This 1s one of four programs
Western has picked to send to the
state Council on Postsecondary
Education to be appro,·ed for d1st111cllon and get S14 million of
stale money Education stands to
gel S350.000 to S450,000 of that
pool
Stay ton said inadequate health
care and lack of school sernces
ha\'e led man) communities lo
look for new ,,ays to provide services for cluldrcn and fannhes.
"Public ai:(encies are look111g al
the need to work together collabo
rati,·ely so they can ma'\1m1ze the
sen·1ces and not clupl1cate them:·
she said
:\lany community agcmc1cs are
look111g al lhc famil) and its role
tn clelermrnrng what kinds of scrnces children should be recc1v•
mg
"Instead of the ·expert social
worker· telling you what kind of

services your family needs, it's a
move lo mvolve the fanuly 111 a
dec151ve role," Stayton said
Elizabeth J ones, an associative
psychology professor, said this
particular type of program
involves taking this curriculum
model and melding o ther d1sc1pllnes into it. This allows for a

make their voices heard

among the departments.
"O\'er the lirsl five years, we'd
like to gradually include students
from nurs111g. public health and
counseling education," she said
"Some funds would be needed to
employ faculty for these classes"
Other funds would be used to
develop an mterd1sc1phnary setting for students lo learn and
pracuce assessment and intervenllon skills.
Slayton said lh1s concern for
proper lra111111g stems partly from
comments made by graduates of
the 111ler(hsc1pl mary program.
"Our graduates tell us that
unless they've had those experiences in their practical training
and preparation program. it's difficult for them to go oul as a professional and have to learn about
other professions and how to
cooperate ,11th them." Stayton
said
Since one of the pmnary focuses of programs of d1st1ncl1on 1s
being a program of nallonal rank.
a secondary focus will be to de,·elop add1t1onal research, especially
on how well Western trams its students.
"If we're going to do this kmd
of traimng. it's one of our respon
s1bll1t1es to d1ssemmate this mformalion," Stayton said
Plans also mclude the eventua l appoi ntment of an endowed
chairman whose responsib1hl1es
would include collectmg external
fundrng and coor d111at1ng lh1s
internal research
Jones stud this program 1s
important because 1nlerd1sc1pltnary tr::11n111g 1s proven to make
for better public servants.
",\ lot shows that 111lerd1sc1pl111ary scrnce deliven is more
effective. more family friendly
and a recommended practice
within the dcli\'cry of services for
children by the ·teamed soc,
elles."'

earching
for
xcellence
P roj!ram, of Di,tinction
more holistic approach to working
with fanuhes. she said
"You can think of it as working
on two le,·cls," Jones added "On
one level. we're expanding on a
program we already h,we goi ng
On another level. we'll be meeting
the needs of the families and chil
dren 111 Western·s ser\'1Ce area ..
Dubbed "the Center," lh1s program is a Joint effort between
Western's Community College,
Potter College. Ogden College anrl
the College of Education It's
based on the 1nlerd1scipllnar)
early childhood education master's degree program that has
been offered by the College of
Educat10n since 1991.
In 1993 the program expanded
to include students 1n,·olved 111
social work. school psychology.
and consumer and fam1l} sciences
who were 1nlereslcd 111 working
with )·otmg cluldren and families.
If 1t 1s granted the program-ofd1st1nct1on funding. Sla)Lon said
lhe faculty's malll obJectivcs
would be to expand current acad em I c programs offered to
mcluclc students from adcltt1onal
program areas and lo pronde a
space for 111terdisciplinary study

B Y

MOLL Y

here," Kruse said "Despite the
fact lhal both of our professors
are leaving, this department
isn't going anywhere."
A more abstract issue was
the possibility of t he n ew ly
opened archaeology lab, currently 1n lhe Rock House, being
lorn down 111 favor of a parking
lot or more cam pus "gr ee n
space " Kruse said the idea is
"ridiculous" because students
don't use the green space the
campus has now.
"It's 1mposs1ble to t each
archaeology without a lab !l's
like trying to teach English
without short s tories," she said
"We've literally spent thousands of hours selling this up.
tearing 1t down now would be
tragic."
Lee said he 1s unsure of the
un1vers 1ty's plans for the butld1ng, but he said he knows the
archaeology lab 1s necessary.
"That's a large colleclton of
material. and it must be housed
appropriately," Lee said. "One
of t he most important aspects
o f the buildrngs is tha t it can do
that as well as prodde delivery
access."
Both sides said they feel the
meeting went well
··They promised that the
anthro s tudents could meet the
candidates, which was what we
wanted," Kruse said
Lee said he wanted lo quell
the students' rears that th e
anthropology program might be
shut down
"The people I've talked to,
1nclud1ng <Provost Barbara >
Burch. are all aware of the
,·alue of anthropology." Lee
said.
" I have no reason to think
that the axe 1s about to fall on
the anlhropolo!(y program."

HARPER

In the fine lrad1tt on of
Thoreau, Ghand1 and the
Grateful Dead, Western slu•
dents have embraced the practice of non\'iolent protest.
Thursday morning about a
dozen anthropology students
went to the office of Polter
College Dean David Lee to
voice their concerns about two
issues affecting their immedi
ate future. the hiring of new
anthropology instructors and
the possible destruction o f
their archaeology lab.
Lee, who classified the
event as more of a meeltng than
a demonstration, said he was
happy lo see students ,·oic111g
their concerns 111 a constructive
manner
"They were concerned with
future plans for the anthropology department and lhe archaeology lab. whether they would
be continued," Lee said. " I told
them that lhere was good sup
port for the anthropology program and that I am conlident it
would remam active"
Anth ropology Club secretary
Kerstin Kruse said the s tudents
weren't there for a big confrontation
"\\'e Just talked lo him real1y. we didn't go to start any
riots,'' she said. "They were
good to u s. they really listened.•·
The main objective of the
meeting was lo let the dean
know the anthropology stu
dents want lo have a say 111 the
hiring of the new anthropolo!(y
instructors. Kruse said The
students also wanted to demonstrate their solidant)
"\\'e ,,ere basically out there
to let him kno,, that we're s t ill

Yuki Japanese Restaurant
Lookinq for a Summer Job?
Servers: $3.50/hr. plus tips
Dishwashers: $6.50/hr. and up
Apply Anytime
1945 Scott5ville Rd. Suite A-2 (Next to Rafferty'5)
746-6490 Hour5: 11 to 2 and 5 to 10

We Have 2Convenient Locations In Bowling Green
640 31-W ByPass

1901 Russellville Rd.

,------

MORGANTOWN
ROAD

WESTERN GATEWAY
SHOPPING CENTER

FAIRVIEW AVE

Rally's
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SHOPPING
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Big Buford

Ham, Egg and
Cheese Croissant
$1.49
1818 Russellville Rd. & 904 31-W Bypass
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Not valadw11h&nyother offer. Offerurare1 4/30/98
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Opinion
Money fof big sign could be better used

W

at to do with $15,000.
Hmmm. More specifically,
vhat could the Student
Government Association do with that
much money to make life better for
students?
Once again SGA members have produced another excellent way to\~ asle
money.
This time
they want to
• The issue:
spend more
SGA wants 011
electro11ic scrolli11g
than $15.000
board outside of
on an electronDUC.
ic scrolling
board to be
• Our view:
Tlte $15,000 could be placed on the
better spent 011 other side of
Downing
benefits for the
students.
University
Center. Guess
there can·t be too many of those on
campus.
For the moment we're free of signs
that promote SGA and tell us how
much it helps the student body by
spending more money on self-promotion than really helping the students.
The purpose of the sign is to keep
students informed of upcoming events
or dates. But there are more inexpensive ways to publicize important dates.
This $15,000 is a lot of money, and
there are quite a few things students
could benefit from other than a sign.
With $15,000 the university could
possibly afford to use the shuttle to
take students to Western·s Community
College this summer.
It could be used for book scholarships.
It could even go toward mainte-

I
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nance problems on campus. Every little bit would help.
But why bother with that? SGA
wants a pretty sign with lots of lights.
The lowest bid for the board was
$15,600 from a company in Bowling
Green. But advertising panels on the
bottom of the sign will cost another
$1,000. SGA doesn't even know how
much the electricity will cost.
But SGA President Keith Coffman
said the advertising will make back

three times as much as the sign costs.
This follows the same line of reasoning
as believing that tripling SGA's budget
will guarantee top-name entertainers
on campus.
What about spending the money on
umbrellas and rubber rafts for students the next time a storm hits campus? Why not buy every student a
Scantron or blue book with a No. 2
pencil included for his next test? It
would save students a trip to the book-

St~---

store. Or even better. why doesn't SGA
just buy every student on campus a
Coke?
These petty items would have more
meaning to the student body than a big
expensive sign they could sec from
600 feet away.
If this is SGA's idea of representing
students, maybe the candidates
shouldn't be scratching their heads
wondering why there is such a consistently low turnout for their elections.

• Letters to the editor
Broadcasting not so
far behind
You might want to be sure
you r information 1s precise and
correct before you put it into
print
I am responding to your article titled "Communication program looks ahead ·•
First of all, our broadcasting
department is ranked 11th in lhe

nation and wins far too many
awards to list e\'ery time we win
one.
If you would like a 11st lo better educate yourself, see Terry
Likes or any of our other broadcasting professors.
Also, for your information,
WWIIR is on the air from 12 p.m.
to 2 a.m seven days a week.
We do news starting at 1 p.m.
at the top and bottom of the hour
until 12 a.m.

This 1s not including our
hourly sports updates, our
problems and issue reports, our
Tuesday night live talk shows,
etc.
The last time I checked, the
Herald is only published twice
a week.
Before you are so quick to
remind everyone of our lack of
accreditation, let me remind
you that the journalism

department lacks a master's
degree program.
Furthermore, a master's
degree program 1s a high priority to obtain the honor of being a
program of distinction.
And by the way, for your
information, the broadcasting
department is the only department you mentioned that does
have a master's degree program.
So.answer this question:

Who really is beh111d?
Traci Gott,
Bowling Green S!'mor
EditOf's note. The Council on
Postsecondary Education does not

constder a master's degree a pnonty
in detennining a program of distinction.. The commumcahons master's
program is not included in thac program of distmct101L
S EE

L ETTERS,
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People poll
♦

How would you spend $15,000 of SGA's money to improve Western?
Kri stina Goetz, editor
Jason Hall, managi11g

''I would make 1t
more
handicapped
accessible."
Sera McDaniel,

senior from
Springfield, Ill.

"I would open
up more
Christian
organizations on
campus to reach
out to people for
Christ."

"Parking! I'd
make more
parking closer to
campus."
Stacy Hunt,

Morgantown
sophomore

"Probably set up
more student
aid programs
like writing labs
and stuff like
student
activities."

Shawn Evans,

Ray Fowler,

1umor from
Tennyson, Ind.

Chicago
freshman

"I'd use some of
it to fix the
damage done by
the tornado."
Joe Calloway,
Louisville Junior
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Forum
SGA's relevance in question
Group wastes university money, I Organization working diligently

doesn't serve students' interests

Vote Today' This 1s the message man)' administration.
Another 1nd1cator of SGA's seeming
students\\ ill be bomba rded with and
irrelevance is the lack of student 111teres t
1gnor<.: all day long.
\\'hy? Because the election is for the in the SGi\ elections Accord111g to a recent
Herald article, only n "·handful" of the s tuStudent GO\'Crnmenl Assoc1alton
Sadly, this group has httle or no rele- dents showed up for the forum between
\'a nc!! to the lt\'es of average students. the two pres1denllal candidates.
Add1llonally, out of the nearly 15.000
Nonetheless. it is about lo recet\'!! S125,000
111 student money - every year' This students. the elections typically draw
amounts lo lttlle more than taxation with- between 400 and 600 voters. With that type
of record, 1t 1s likely more students vote for
out reprcscntallon
SCA President Ke ith Coffman said the \\'estern's Homecom111g queen than for the
students want their money to go to SCA Of student body president
What should be done about tlus s1tuncourse. there's no self sernng bias there
Furthermore. I cant recall the last time llon?
Eluninnle SGA
SG,\ spent its current budget allotment of
This has been done al se\·eral campus$40.000 a vear w1selv.
es across the country.
What rloes SG.\. do'!
111clud111g the L'111vers1ly of
,\ s1gn1f1cant portion of
Alabama This would
its budl(ct 1s spent on
allow s tudent money lo be
publi c
relations .
s pent on s tudent in1t1a
Bas1cally 1t lakes out
ti\es. Add1llonal technoloads and put up signs so
gy. 111creased park111g and
students w1I I perce1\·e
more special e\·ents are
this "club" of 30 40 stuJUSl some of the lhl!lgs that
dents as an orga111 zacould be d o ne with
lton 111 acllon The realiS125.000 a year. We could
ty 1s 1t represents the Commentary
sltll elect a student regent
ultimate 111 o rg a111 zato represent student issues
t1onal inaction
on the Boord of Regents.
\\'hat's worse. when
and at the same time. our
SGA does go to work. ll
works for causes d1ametncall) opposed to mone) could be well spent
The next election SGA s h ould be
student 111teresls R!!quesllng a s tudent fee
be extended to traple the group's annual lll\'Olved 111 1s the one for its abolishment
Students should be g1\'en lh!! opportu111ty
lrndgcl 1s one example.
Coffman's support for the Council on to choose how their money 1s spent and
Postsecondary Education's proposed what orga111znttons 1t supports.
Editor'• note: .\ 11dy Spears Is a graduate
tml1011 111crease 1s another. It seems SGA
exists to make students pay more and get SI 'ld!'lll 11! COlllllll(HIC0IIOIIS Jro,11 Crrstlrood.
less. With this type of record, it's no won- He ,ras a fornirr SGA 111e1,1ber u11d a 1996
dl•r 1l eniors strong support from the SGA p1es1de1111ol cm1dutotf.

♦ Letters
CONTINUED
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Letter unfairly
stereotyped Greeks
I would 11kt: Ill cltar II() :Ill
ohnous m1sJ111lgment that a
track team mt•mhcr exprcssecl
111 the Thursday.•\pnl 23. eclt •
lion
This student wrote 111
regards lo E\·enls Day, a part of
the Greek \\'eek ceremonies.
E\'ents Day has taken place al
Crea son field for the past se\·era l years. but it was moved lo the
track tl11s year because of the
bad weather Being a Greek
member mysel f, I had no 1den
the track team was pracllcrng.
nor was I a part of the decision

,t 'T\\E

lo mon• the at·ti\ 1t1es to the
track I am sure that by saying
that. I can speak for a majority
o f the Greeks.
I do understand and agret.:
that whoe\'er headed E\·cnls
Da) should ha\'e called to see 11'
usmg the track \1as OK before
the last•minute decision. but
placing this blame on the entire
Greek system 1s rather 1mmn •
lure and closed n11nded I could
ha\'e, 111 return. wnllen a nasty
letter saying all track team
members are rude and Judgmental because of the student's
letter to the editor. but that
would only be a stereotype thal
I for one choose not to make

I

l

~o,n\\ oF

to meet needs of its constituents

The Student Government Association President Keith Coffman has been facmg
has developed Se\'eral labels over the past this year is the safety of students cross111g
yea rs, s uch as being a c lique, a club and U111vers1ty Boulevard. Because of SCA, the
even nn ine ffective use of unive rs ity iss ue is being addressed by administrators
money The correct label for SGA 1s a stu- and improvements a re be111g made.
Coffman also made s ure the mtramurals
dent organization that works directly for
fee remams budgeted for student mterests.
the students.
Our officers and constitution are ,·oted Administrators weren't go111g to allow the
on by students, and both make a commit- fee to disappear, so SGA has mode s ure the
money will be allocated to benefit the stument to meet student needs.
Over the past year, SGA hos written leg- dents.
Each year SGA provides financial assisislat1on to improve housing. campus ltght111g, teacher evaluation, scholarships. 24- tance for students and organizations. :itore
hour visitation Ill n maJority of the dorms than S6,000 is budgeted for organizational
and lo extend ltbrar~ and computer lab aid and S1.000 111 child care grants SGA
hours We developed designated d ri ver also hosts the Council of Organizational
cards for students and hm·e cont111ued the Affairs. winch allows student leaders from
around the campus to
Pro\·ide-A Ride program
gathe r a nd discuss
each Thursday 111ght.
issues
concerning
SGA brought back
Western Each semester
the H1ll ra1sers, \\h1ch
SCA hold s a campus
hos sponsored tailgating
cleanup. where stude nts
act1nt1es.
halftime
gather at Cherry Hall
Heather
events and 1s s triv111g to
and pick up tras h nil
improve student sealing
Rogers
over campus.
at basketball games
SGA 1s an effecl1 ve
SGA has also worked the C
past year to pro\'lde speommentary
and produCh\'e s tudent
orga111zntion. workmg to
c1a l events fo r all s tuensure students· needs
dents. such as the s umare be111g met on and off
mer campfire. \'a rt ous
forums and the Commg Home bas ketball campus. Yet, to conl111ue our efforts, we
Homecoming. \Ve\·e also been working to need student 111p11t We encourage students
keep students informed on \\ hat 1s happen- lo attend congress and committee meetmg on campus by co-sponsormg a campus 111gs. to get 111\'0lved and \'Oice their op111calendar each month in the Herald Our 1ons It's s tudents working for students
acadenuc affairs committee has been work- Also remember lo ,·ote in the SGA election
111g to bridge the gap between students and today We want to meet your needs.
Editor'• note: Heather Rogei~ i ! !l .::;;::'J !'
faculty by hostrnl! ":\!eel Your Dean" and n
faculty npprecial1on reception
public relati:i.~ :::~vrJ1'0111 Alm1011. Slie IS tlie
One of the 111ost i~??po!·ta!~! ;s~t:~::.

,t,~U,

.:>GA public relations director.
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l\lelissa Meagher.
BowLi11g Green sopllot11ore

Special Olympics makes people appreciate good fortune
From her vantage potnt, Verna
Williams hod a good view of the
race unfold111g before her.
" Run Jacob!'' she yelled "Run
Jacob'"
Jacob was slower titan the
other boys running down the track
and s tarted fall111g way behind.
But Verna kept yelling.
The other kids in the race had
already passed the finis h l111e, but
for the 10 extra seconds 1t took for
Jacob to finish, Verna and the rest
of the crowd kept cheering him on.
When Jacob finished, his buddy
was there to hug him and Verna
was there to congratulate him for
the good job he did.
You see, J acob is mentally
handicapped, and finishing U1e
race was better than any ribbon crossing that line was his own personal victory. As hundreds of participants and volunteers gathered
Saturday for the Area 5 Special
Olympics, each got something for
being there. From a ribbon or the
satisfaction of helping others, no
one ten without being touched by
watching the games, And much to

my surprise. this cymcnl re porter
C\'en found somelh111g he wall
never lose. I wish I could say I was
U1ere because I wanted to help or
because I wanted to do a story on
the Special Olympics - but I
wasn't. I was giving the reporter
covering the
event a ride. I
Just kind or wandered around.
That's when I
ran into Verna.
As the coRyan
coord111ator for
the Allen
Craig
County team,
Verna was very Commentary
busy try111g lo
make sure
everything was
going smoothly, so I asked her if I
could follow her around.
"Sure," she said. "If you can
keep up."
After about five s tops checking
on some of the 70 participants U1e
Allen County team had brought,
Verna took me to the developmental contests. The developmental

children typically have an IQ bellow 70, profound me ntal disab1hties, and many are physically
handicapped as well. So while
standing on those tennis courts, I
saw a very touching scene
A boy. about 10. s tood behind
a chalk line
while a buddy
steadied him. He

e~j~
.

had
a tennis
in one
hand. ball
Someone yelled
for him to throw
it. When he let go
of that ball, a
moment of clarity
came. Seeing that
child trying to
toss a tennis ball
and all he could
do was d rop it a few inches away
- then smile as if he threw it 100
yards - it broke my heart.
Then, not more than five minutes later, Chris, a paraplegic, had
to lie on a mat an d try to maneuver
his body lo where he could knock
down some plastic bowling pins in
each corner. He had five minutes.

While standing there watching
Chris, I swear 1l was the five
longest m111utes ofmy life. The
crowd's cheering distracted him
and made him nervous, causing
him to struggle to hit any of the
p111s. I couldn't and still can't
describe the feelings I had Tears
welled in my eyes, and I found
myself just wanting to ru n over
and help Chris smock the pins.
A man standing next to me was
shaking his head and crying. "I
can't take anymore of this," he said
as he walked off, wiping his eyes.
Then, aner Chris failed to knock
down all of the pins, I asked Verna
how she could stand watching that
and it not visibly affect her.
"What we do here is to strive to
make each one of these kids better," Verna, a special education
teacher for22years, said. "You
didn't see Chris when we couldn't
even get him on the mat. He did
great because we look at where
they are and what they achieve
over tin1e."
The n I realized why l bad
cried. I felt ashamed, anyone
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would feel ashamed. because children like Chris don't get the some
chances I did. For them. gell111g
out of bed 1s a struggle. People
look at them funny because their
appearance is different or
because they are 111 a wheelchair.
We don't know what it's like, I
don't know what's it's like, and
more tha n anything, I felt bad for
not appreciating the simple things.
So what revelation did l leave
with? The rest of the day I would
stop and notice how easy I could
get into a car and drive. Or how I
could do so many things with ease
that those children couldn't do
without help. This morning when l
put my feet on the floor and stood
up, I felt ashamed. Ashamed for
not appreciating what I had an d
for griping when I think things are
bad. Because not once did I hear
one participant complain
Saturday, and if they don't complain about life not being fair,
then who can?
Editor's notie: Ryan Craig is a
retuming student from AUegre seeking a minor in criminology.
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Students right to be proud of their program
A lot of news ; just a few
notes:
• It 's good to see some
Western students take enough
pride 1n their d1sc1pline to
come out at 8 a.m., as anthropology students clid Thursda~.
and petition for their program's
fair treatment.
Western·s only two anthropolog) instructors. Valerie
Haskins and .Jill Wagner. are
leaving. llask111s has never finished her chssertallon; Wagner
just got a better Job al Iowa
Stale l:ni\•ersity.
The dozen students who
showed up al Potter College
Dean David Lee's office last
week weren't protesting unfair
treatment. Haskins acknowledges s he hasn't finished her

work, and Wagner is choosing
to leave. But those students
don't want their passion for
anthropology, a little- known
program al Western. to go overlooked
Administrators should do al l
they can to find the best professors lo fi 11 the \' o id I e ft by
Haskrns and Wagner They owe
1t to the few students who obviously care more about their
education and their teachers
than they do about a few extra
hours· sleep
Anthropology may not be a
program of d1stinct1on. but the
program 1s doing something
right to 1nsp1re that kind of loyalty 111 its students.
♦ On a completely unrelated
and less important note, Rep

N ews&no t es
Jason Hall

Dan Burton. R-I nd .. was quoted
in an Indiana newsp.1per last
week as calling President
Clinton a "scum bag... Thal l1ltle slip sent \\'ash1ngto11 into a
tizzy - Democrats circling the
hapless Burton like a shark.
Republicans scramb l ing to

Cosev:

Candidate
wants to
•
1n1prove
parking
C ONTIN U ED FROM F RONT P AGE

halfway."
This is a typical characteristic
of Cosby's personality. said Melissa
Willard. her best friend.
"She's not one of those persons
that spreads herself so thin that
she doesn't get things done:· the
Bardstown ~vv!~:T.~re said. "She
gets them done, and she does it
righL"
One visible change Cosby said
she wants lo make is to increase
Western's population. Iler method
is more scholarships. She said she
thinks lhis goal is reachable now
because President Gary Ransdell
is a n aggressive fund-raiser.
"Wit11 President Ransdell we'll
get more money." she said. "I want
to see some of it go lo students.
We're not keep111g students here
now."
But she has more than a d ream.
Cosby said she has the experience
needed lo make changes. Her
opponent. Hodgenville sophomore
Josh Detre. has been a member
since hlS freshman year, and Cosby
said either one of them could win
Since next year will be her last at
Western. she said Claugh111g> she
hopes Delre wi II run next year.
The student government president's main job is lo ser\'e on the
u111\·ersity's Board of Regents. Past
student regents ha\·e been accused
of hemg a rubber stamp and keeping quiet at board meetings. Cosby
said the regent position can be
rewarding. as it was this year when
SGA President Keith Coffman
pushed for a c rosswalk on
Umversity Boule\'ard.
Cosby has been working on an
SGA committee for the past two
years to improve dorm conditions.
She·s met with student and administrati\'e representatives and said
the cornm1ltee has made changes
like installtng soap dispensers in
dorms and impro\'111,g elevutors. As
a reg1mt. she said she would have
the opportmuty to tackle the parking problem.
"I know people ha\·e tried
before. and I can't make any
promises, but I can make that
always on Ute regents' minds," she
said "I only have one \'Ole, but I'm
definitely gorng to express my
views.''
On a personal note. Willard said
Cosby would mnke a great SGA
president not because of her
admini~trative expenence. but
because she cares. Willard
describes her friend as "really fun,
a great listener. a shoulder to cn
on and someone who'll laugh at ail
lllYJOkcs.
"\\'hen I broke up with my
boyfriend, she took me to Kro:;:er
for strawhernes, anti we hnd a pig
feast," she said. "When a friend
sticks by you during thosC> ktnd o'f
times, you can't pass lhem up."

make excuses and defend that
naui:(hty word.
[n the commillee meeting
the next day. R ep Henry
Waxman. D Calif.. mnde what I
considered the most hilarious
statement of all. lie accused
Burton of being too loose with
his tongue cgu1llyl, of not pro\'iding a solid leadership examp l e <guilty>. and of defaming
the office of represenlnth•e
(huh?).
I'm sorry Henry. but I don't
believe any of you clowns
could do anything lo make the
Amcricnn people think an)
less of you than they already
do Legislators rank nght
down there with used-car
salesmen. personal-inJur)
lawyers and newspaper col um

nists as far as professional
respectability.
You made your bed, now lie
in it.
•
Slaying within the
Bellway. Clinton stole the shO\\
at last week's White House
Correspondent's Assoc1allon
dinner He took pot shots at the
press . but stayed 3\\ ay from
Paul.1 .Jones. who was sitting 1n
the back of the room.
But he saved his best stuff
for Congress when he offered a
solution for NBC's dilemma of
filling the Thursday-night void
to be left by "Seinfeld" al the
end of the season. His suggesL1 on" Walch Congress on C
SPAN.
He quipped. "Now there's a
s how about nothing...
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Candidate takes responsibility seriously

CONT I N U ED F ROM F RONT P AGE

LaRue County High School 's
valedictorian in 1996. While at
Western, Delre has served as an
SGA parliamentarian for two
years. been a cheerleader, Spirit
Master, member of the Pre-Law
Club and of Farmhouse fraternity.
'"In everything he does , he
takes a leadership role," said
friend and r oommate Jeremy
Sc hafer, an Elizabethtown
sophomo re. " If our cheerleading

coach needs help with fund raising or something, she calls Josh.
He's always on the phone setting
up formals and mixers for his
fraternity.
"He's perfect for the president's job. I've never seen him
give up."
Del re, an agr icultural business major, grew up on a farm
in llodgenville, home of
Abraham Lincoln and a place
where "you know everything
about everybody, and everyb ody knows everything about

Oh Y.ud~e &

you," he said.
Delre said growing up on a
farm taught him about responsibility.
"If 1 did n't get up and do the
job. then the job was not going
to get done and it was my
fault," Delre said. "Sometimes
it took mon ths before l saw the
reaping of the harvest. I can
direct that to SGA. I might have
to fight for months a nd months
for something to get done, but
I'm not going to quit. I'll keep
righting and working for what I

think is right."
St ephens, who has dated
Delre since this past Valentine's
Day, sa id she believes Detre's
love for Western would make
him a good president.
" He' s a g r eat guy, " said
Stephens, a cheerleader. "He
really wants this. If he wins, it'll
take lime out from us. But we'll
make time.
"When I first met him I
thought he was kind of weird .
He just came in during cheerleading practice, did what he

"Downtown on the Square"
Next To Capital Theater

_
' Z)aLll[ Cjtzlnd

LUNCH SPECIALS
AVAILABLE MON.-FRI.

Take a study break and enjoy a ...
~ ea.ppuccllto
~f/-ttgJ.tv m4dt
~ 7:J t.99ttt
~ S1ttoo thlt

was told and left. But I think differently now that I've gotten to
know him."
Come
Tuesday
night,
Stephens said she hopes she' ll
be getting to know the new SGA
president. It would probably
turn a regular college coup le
into an irregular one - that is,
if Delre does n't b reak his neck
first.
" If I win ... I'll go outside and
try to hit a back tuck," Del re
said. "I've never been able to do
one in cheerleading practice."

Now Serving Beer and W ine!

sa1tdwlche.11
~ eojjtt
~ cflo 1ttt1tt a d t
ca.,idlts

+

6ud1t

...on our brand new outdoor patio.
781-8008 7 18 State Sttt.et

WNSRS TIISRS..e PlSllfTY OF ROOM AND
ws NSYSR elOes DOWN SAIILY !

2 Ways To
Always Have
Money

1. N ever
Spend Any

....

C: C."'411FE . .
.$5 FUNBONLS
.$2 NELL DRINKS
.$1 LONC.NECKS

#2 is the nice, easy way to earn
up to $150 a month by donating
regularly. Donating, you sit back
in a lounge chair, read, st udy,
talk or ju s t dream in a place
filled with friends. 60 min. later,
you're up an d away, smiling,
CASH-IN -HAND.

Bowling Green
Biologica~s
410 Old Morgantown Rd .

793-0425

2. Donate
Plasm.a

Open 6 days a week
COME . . IT'S THAT EASY

a:46-~oo,
LGeATSD ON S I W BYPAl:t

Fishing around for ajob? Hook aJob With the

College Heights Herald!
Account Representatives, Circulation Manager,
Writers, Editors, Copy Editors, Graphic Designers,
Computer System Manager, Cartoonist,
Online Editor
Applications may be picked up between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,
Monday-Friday in 122 Garrett.
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Detre talks with Greenville Junior Jeremy Bowles on Friday afternoon at the
Farmhouse fraternity house.

Hodgenvllle sophomore Josh Detre works out in Diddle Arena several times a week. He has been a member of the cheerleading team for one

Detre speaks to the Kappa Delta sorority Sunday evening during
the Kos· weekly meeting. Detre went to several Greek meetings
to discuss his campaign.
_J

Ph o t os b y
J aso n B e hnk en

7

During an alumni/faculty/ staff vs. Spirit Masters softball game at Keriakes
Park on Sunday afternoon, Detre beats the tag at second base. The alumni/faculty/staff team won the game 8-4.

I
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After their Bible study, Cadiz senior Jennifer Gray hugs Cosby and wishes her

luck in the campaign.

Greenville senior Stephanie Cosby joins hands with Lexington freshman Emily Wilson for a prayer after their Bible study at Mclean Hall on Wednesday

After Cosby speaks to sororities about her campaign,
Morganfield sophomore Laura Hancock, a candidate for
vice president, wishes her luck Sunday night.

Lt. Gov. Steve Henry takes time to talk with Cosby about her campaign after his visit

...

to Western.

Ph otos by
LeeAnn S ca ntlin
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'Challenge' good recruiting tool
BY

JOHN

DARR

A year in lhe making, the
Cadet Challenge brought more
than one hundred high school
students to the Hill last Friday.
The physical competition organized and orchestrated by
Weste rn's ROTC program went
off without a hitch.
"All the teams participating
are building teamwork," said
Rob Phillips , a senior from
Franklin, Tenn. '" It has been a
lot of work planning this thing,
but the execution is going
smooth."
Capl. Alfred Williams said
that after a short break from last
year's c hallenge the planning
began for this one.
"We start Ill the fall and we
narrow 1t down," Williams said.
"Once we hit the lhree-weekbefore mark, all changes are
administrative. We use our
cadets; that is why it goes so
smooth."
Capt. Susan Shapiro said the
instructors guided the event,
which is also used as a recruiting too l , but the junior and
senior Weste rn cadets were the
ones who ran the show.
'"Th ey've done an excel lent
JOb."' Shapiro said. "I haven 't
had any problems outside of a
student with an asthma attack."
For the third con secutive

year, the Cadet Challenge has
been held on campus and never
once have they had a major problem, said Williams.
" Western is the choice for the
majority of the college-bound
cadets," Williams said. " We are
actively recruiting them fo r
WKU to get them in the door, lo
get these kids involved in a university."
Gelling involved was not difficu ll to do with events that
pushed the physical and mental
capabilities of these high school
students from eight Kentucky
schools and one in Indiana.
One event, the rope bridge,
required a group of ten to lie a
rope across an imaginary river
between two trees.
The rope had to be pulled
tight enough, five feet off the
ground, that a person more than
200 pounds could hang by their
waist parallel to the ground
without touching.
Once the rope is secured
using specific knots, nine of the
10 must tie harnesses to their
waists and use snap links to
slide across. For bonus points,
one student could carry a twenty
five pound backpack ove r with
him.
" l think this is the hardest
event," said Western cadet and
Cincinnati senior Brian Howard
" You have to tie all the kno ts,

then gel everyone across and all
the time worry about the water."
Debra
Boucherie,
a
Henderson High School junior,
just crossed before the knot
came undone and dropped one
of her schoolmates five feet to
the ground
" We could have fallen a lot
farther into a creek or a river,"
Boucherie said.
Boucher ie said that contrary
to popular belief, the ROTC program isn't just for delinquents
and athletes.
"There are a lot of things here
that don't require you lo be
strong," she said. " Most of the
time it takes brains."
Warren Central High School
senior Derrick Boards said that
his team had been preparing for
the competition for some lime.
"\Ve have been working hard
since February and so far so
good," said Boards. "We practice
the rope bridge two or three
times a week and drill the other
times. We should do well."
Sgt. Ellory Lee openly told
what this event 1s all about.
"It is one big recruiting
event,'" he said. '"They come to
see the college and the people in
the ROTC I usually sa y it 1s a
team thing but it's more like a
sporti ng event. Some of these
high sc hool stude nts are just
awesome."

SPECIAL:

Athletes
show skills
C ON T IN U ED F R O M F RO N T P A GE

gives them an opportunity to
compete m athletic events."
Several Western volunteers
acknowledged the importance of
the Special Olympics for the athletes.
"The need for s pecial populations in recreation and sports is
just as needed as in every other
population. but often these people don't have the opportunities," Ellis said " If they didn't
ha,·e the Special Olympics, they
wouldn't have the opportunity to
acquire this type of personal sat1sfacllon."
Mayfield senior Aaron
Mcclung. whose job was to hold
the finish line at the track competition, said the athletes are
given a much-needed sense or
achievement after finishing a
race.
"It's a chance for them to get
the reeling of performing in
front of a large crowd," he said.
"I know from personal experience - it's a great feeling."

Photo
We

get
the
picture

$100 R.e""ard
lo• i•lo•••tio• fedi•f to:

- Identifying person responsible for side swipe hit and run-

Damaged vehicle: '97 Chevy Blazer w/ rear mounted spare
Parked at: meter near Alumni Foundation
Time occurred: Between noon & 12:45 p.m. Wed. April 15,1998
Contact: R. Sidway 502-456-9056 or Campus Police case
# 98-2933

Weste rn Ke ntucky University's
D e partment of T heate r and D ance
Presents

by He nrik Ibsen
(featuri ng the WKU Acting Company)

Rus ell H. Miller Theater
Apr il 28, 29, 30, May 1 a nd 2 at 8:00pm
Sunday, May 3 a t 3:00pm
Admission:
$5.00 Adults
$3.00 Students
& Sr. Citizens

For More
Information and/or
reservations call
502-745-58 45

CHECK IT OUT!
For a FREE CATALOG of B U DWEISER m erchand ise
Call Us Anytime
1-800-PICK-BU D 1-800-742-5283

SHOP ONLINE
·1 ttp://www.Budweiser.com
Country
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ookout

at
Topper Cafe, Thursday, April 30th,
10:30 a.m. -2:00 p.m.
Cc ,e enjoy the Live Music and Great Food!

Sports
Johnson
awaiting
WNBNs
selection
H ERALD

STAFF

R EPORT

Western senior center Leslie
Johnson's professional baskethal I future will be decided
when the \\'NBA holds its draft
from 10 a m. to I pm tomorrow
The draft will cons ist of 40
picks. with eac h of the lea,!:!u e's
10 teams getting four picks
.Johnson recet\'ed a call from
Renee Brown, \\'NBA player
personnel director, yesterday
and was told to "wait by your
phone from 10 unlll 1 "Johnson
nltended the league's pre-draft
camp 10 days ago and
impressed general managers
and coaches. She averaged 7 0
points and 3.4 rebounds during
s(• rt mm ages and was cons id ered one o f the 10-best performers at the 78-player camp
"It's a s ituation where r·,·e
do ne the best r can. and I feel
good about my chances of being
drafted ," said Johnson, who
a,·eraged 18 points ancl 8.4
rebounds for the Lady Toppers.
Johnson said the Houston
Comets, the defend111g champions. have expressed great interest in her and s he wouldn't be
:;t:rpri sed if that orga nization
drafted her.
Western senior forw ard
Danielle McCulley, who averaged 15 points and eight
r ebounds this past season.
attended the ABL's pre-draft
camp last week despite signing
a contract with the league that
ha s guaranteed she will be
drafted by it.
"J thought it was a very wise
choice to go ahead and attend
the combine," she said. •·1
couldn't hurl myself by going"
:\lcCull ey said she feels the
camp helped improve her stock
The 6-3 forward. who has been
dubbed the "best of the
unknowns" hy coaches because
she was not an All-American,
said she showed her \'ersatility
at the camp.
The ABL draft is :\lay 5.

Jason Belz11ke11/Herald
During Western's Red/ White scrimmage last week, sophomore Traye Moore discusses the first half with the Red team. Moore
became an assistant coach after suffering from a stroke last season.

•

Moore tlian a 6ystancfer
Cr

T RA v1 s

MA YO

One of life's valuable lessons has made
its way to the Hill.
Traye Moore is on the receiving end.
He'd always dreamed of playing college
football ever since he started playing as a
6-year-old. That dream became reality last
season when Moore started 10 games al
strong safety for Western. He finished with
49 tackles in the Tops' 10-2 season. He also
adjusted lo the college game like no other
freshman David Elson, Western defensive
backscoach.haseversee~
Then the game that's been a par•. of his
life took a turn in the opposite direction
During the second quarter of the Division
I-AA first game against Eastern Kentucky,
itoore suffered a mild stroke
"lt was like the left side of my body
went lo sleep... :\loore said.
He turned lo ju111or cornerback Carlis

Phillips and told him what had happened.
Phillips told Moore to get off the field . But
the freshman didn't want to slay out of the
game for long.
"The only thing that was in my mind was
s haking it off and trying to get back into
the game," Moore said.
Re didn't.
After numerous tests and several visits
to doctors, who told him his playing career
was over, Moore offi cia lly called it quits
during Christmas Break. The decision
came after seeing a doctor in his h ometown of Lexington. Moore broke down into
tears when the doctor told him he probably
wouldn't be able to play football again.
He nearly broke down aga111 when he
called Elson to tell him lhe bad news.
" lt was a blow. and I was rattled by il al
first, but what can you do'!'' Elson said.
"That's the hand we were dealt, so mo\'e on
and make the best of it."

Elson immedialely told Moore he was
an assistant coach.
Within weeks, Traye Moore the player
became Tr aye Moore the coach. He knew il
would be perfect for his resume.
Now a s tudent assistant coacb for
defense, Moore has a Iready helped llie
players he used lo s hare the field with,
something he said has given players
respect for him as a coach.
Junior strong safety Brandon Egan is
one who has that new-found respect, something that has filtered down from Moore's
playing days.
"Not many people can come in as a
fres hman and grasp college football like
Traye did," Egan said "He filled that position better than anybody could and played
a hell of a season. Now we see him as a
coach and know what he's capable of
SEE

MOORE,
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Blevins' second-place finish Felton completes staff
•Ken McDonald, P_ete
Herrmann and Kevtn
le ad S golf at Champ1.On sh1·p Bauuett
fill the Topper's
1

Sisco

She 1s the first golfer to finish
in the lop fi\·e this season, and
Beth Blevins finished higher
her second-place finish was a
thnn nny other Lady Topper al
career best. ll was also the third
the Sun Bell Conference Chamtime she cracked the top 10 in
pionsh111 Inst week. The Jlltllor
four tournaments this spring.
finished tied
"Beth's suefor :;econd
cess was a long
place, three
time coming."
"You just have
shots belund
Coach Leslie
with the flow and hope
South AlabaLawrence said.
ma's Jennifer
Ble\'ins' finfor the best."
Krupa.
ish puts her 111
- Beth Blevins a position to
"I've got
next year to
junior golfer recei\'e an
make it hapinvitation lo
pen," Blevins sa1cl.
play at the NCAA Tournament as
Bledns was lending heading
an individual, the first time a
into the f11rnl round, but she
\\'estern golfer has had this
shot n 78 on the last clay to frn opportunity. Lawrence said she
ish second. She said she has
has a 50/50 chance of getting the
been on the ,·erge of letting
invitation.
loose and taking over a tourna"She really deserves a lot of
ment.
credit," Lawrence said
B Y

SCOTT

to go

Blevins said it's a polillcal
decision
"You just ha\'e to go with the
flow and hope for the best,"
Blevins said.
Sophomore Jamie Hagadorn
finished tied for 10th, her highest finish of the season.
Overall, Western finished in
fifth place. 41 shots behind winner Arkansas-Little Rock. It was
Arkansas-Little Rock's first Sun
Belt championship.
Western finished the season
with the best record ever, grabbmg three top-10 f1111shes in four
tournaments this spring. The
Lady Tops return all five lettermen next year.

Ob' .

.

COachzng vacancies
B

y

GE o Ra E

Ro a

IN so N

Af\er spend111g the past month
hiking from slate to state, talking
lo possible recruits, dism1ss1n~
current players and sifting
through the dail~ grmd that
shackles a first-year head coach,
Dennis Felton has finally inked
his coaching staff for the 1998-99
basketball season.
Felton named his staff Sunday
that includes fellow/former
Clemson assistant Ken :\tcDonald, former Navy head coach and
Virginia assistant Pete Herrmann and former Coastal Car.olinn assistant Kevin Baggett.
"l had a model of what I want
Men's Sun Belt
ed,
and they fit that model perThe men's golf team improved
fectly,!' Felton said "I wanted a
staff that was experienced, that
SEE BLEVINS ' , PAGE 13
had j'OUth and most of all matun-
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;~~~:~~1~~~ ~:sr~i~ea..C!\~~ :~~tat
leadership,"
:\s experience has pro~en to
be invaluable to a strugghng program, felton has snagged one or
the more seasoned college conch
es 111 Herrmann.
Herrmann hns been coachmg
for 28 years, with 19 yet1rs' experience in Divi;,;ion-1 The 49-yearold nati\'e of Buffalo, N.Y., \\as
lured as an a!'s1stnnt at Na\'y in
1980, becom1ni:: its head coach in
1986. At Navy, he coached Da, 1d
Robinson, now a star with the
San Antonio Spurs of the National Basketball ,\ssocrnt1on.
Herrmann also coached Los
Angeles Lakers' star Shaqu11le
O'Ncal dur111g a stint as an assistant at the U.S. Olympic Festwal
111 the summer of 1990 llc1Tmnnn
left the :\ltdslupmen 111 1990 to
take an assistant's position at
\'irg111ia
"A lot of young coaches ask
SEE

STAFF

1
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Hilltoppers lose 12-9 despite seventh inning rally
B Y

TRAVIS

MAY O

Mall ldlell and his teammates
were thinking that winmng four
out of the last .s ix Su n Bell
Confere nce games could put
them into the tournament next
month
The Tops arc h.ilfoa> there
after w1nn1ng last weekend's
series against Lou1s1ana Tech in
Ruston, La
"If you can go on the road and
take two out of three, then you've
got to be pretty pleased.'' ldletl, a
second baseman, said
After w1nn1ng both games
Saturday Western <26·20. 12•111
dropped the senc.s ftnale, 12-9. to
La Tech (18-29 7 16> on Sunday.
The two team, were tied at 3
going tnto the ftO.h tnmng.
Then the Bulldogs came out of

the dog house
La Tech scored seven runs on
seven hits 111 the inn1111
ldlett said the innmg was the
r(•sult of one error
" We didn't r eally play that
bad,'' he said "They took ad\'an •
tage o f our one mistake in that
inning. We lost one 1nn111g, and
that lost us the game."
Western answered with a run
of its own in the seventh,
sparked by freshman ten fielder
;\tall Fox·s two-run homer over
the ten cl•ntl!r field wall It was
Fox's third long ball of the year.
There ~eemed to be a mai:inct
111 ten field for Western hitter.s as
ldlctt drove in two runs with a
double down the left field line
later in the se,·enth ldlett hit I•
for-4 and drove in threl!. Junior
right fielder Chris \'eo·s single to

left scored sophomore designated
hitter Jeff Vance, culling the lead
to 10 8 Jumor first baseman TJ
Freeman's single the next al bat.
scored the last o f \\'estcrn's SI',
runs 111 the seventh.
Yco's now bnttmg 379 and has
45 runs balled in Freeman conlin•
ues to lead the team with a 384
average and 47 RBIs. His 21-gamc
htllmg streak ended last Thursday
Despite the seventh. the Tops
fell to the Bulldogs
Sophomore center fie lder
Lorenzo F ergu so n hit 2 for-4
Sunday and said losing the final
game can't let the team forget
about its goal
"We've got lo come out with a
,,·111111 ng a lt1 tude this week,"
Ferguson said. "H's nil on us
We're controlltni:i this right no,, ...
\\'estern ho:.ts three in-state

rivals this week. begmning with
Kentucky (21-25> at 6 tomght The
Tops also play Eastern Kentucky
<20-24-1> at 6 pm tomorrow and
~lurray State (17 31> al 6
Thursday

Tops take first two
Western had won 10 of its last
11 games going into the weektmd
simes on the road
The Tops won their third
straight Sun Belt game 111 the La
Tech series· first game. 8 5.
Western pulled ahead of the
Bulldogs early with a 4 0 lend
after the first mning and added
14 more runs from the fourth
inning lhroui:ih the eighth
Junior third baseman Anthony
Saporito led the Tops by going 5for 6 \\ 1th five RBI:; Idlell ,, cnt lfor-4 and had three RBIs Junior

pitcher Steve Stemle 15-4> earned
the wm by throwmg 5 l(J 1nnmi:is.
lie also struck out five butters
The nightcap was a closer
game wtth Western winning 4•2
1n the e nd . Afier a 2 2 tie gomg
into th e seco nd. both teams
remn111ed scor e less until the
111nth, when Western added two
more runs Sophomore pitcher
J osh No\'Otney (5-4> threw his
fourth complete game of the sea son He still has a team low 3 46
earned run O\erage.

Western downs MTSU
After beating Vanderb11l Inst
Tue~dny. Western faced nnollwr
Tennessee opponent Ill :\liddle
T ennessee State <16 -28> on
Th ursdn) The Tops won till'
game, 5-4 despite bl•tng outhit
10-8 by the Blue Raiders

CLINIQUE BONUS WEEK
.........,...._
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CLINIQUE
Allergy Tested.
100% Fragrance Free.
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Don't miss it. Clinique's latest bonus.
Ready and waiting this week, at Castner Knott.
A clever mix of Clinique perfect picks. Great Clinique skin. long-last makeups. And more. Ready to go, in a perfectly portable
floral bag. Favourite Things. Your special bonus at no extra charge with any Clinique purchase of $16.50 or more. You get:
Facial Soap Mild with Travel Dish. clinica lly formulated to leave skin clean, comfortable-never taut or dry. Dramatically
Different Mojstunzing Lotion. skin's best-loved moisture "drink."Blushina Nude and Buttercream Stay The Day Eye Shadow
.D.u.o, velvet-smooth powder in go-together colours. Raspberry Lip-Shaping/Deep Mauve Quick Eyes Penc,L a double-ended
version of favourite helpers for lips and eye looks. Guava Stain Different Lipstick, smile-polisher with a warming glow.
Aloe Body Balm. aloe rich lotion feels like skin against skin. Soothes, cools, keeps skin comfortable, soft.
One gift per customer, please, while supplies last.
Clinique
Allergy Tested. 100% Fragrance Free.

The Expert is in 24 hours a day: www.clinique.com
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NCAA rules in favor of assisted income
BY

TRAVIS

MAYO

Western athletes can thank
the NCAA for a little extra
spending money starling this
fall
The NCAA O1v1sion-I Board
o f 01 rectors voted a week ago
today lo approve a revised
Propos1t1on 62. leg1slallon
which will allow athletes on full
scholarships to earn up to S2.000
while working during the school
year Th e rule was first proposed al the 1995 NCAA convention but then ,1·1thdrawn It was
also defeated al the 1996 con,enl1on hefore beinq passed 111
January 1997.
Lady Topper basketball
coach Steve Small is leaning to
the stcle favoring the board's
appro\'al He's leaning in a big
,1 ay and strongly favors the
proposition.
··It gt\'CS the athletes al a lot
of ins1ttut1ons an opportu111ty to
lrn,·c a haby-s1tnng Job or getting a part-time job in their
field - a chance to make some
extra money." Small said.

While Small supports the leg" T his gives everybody a
islalion, ot hers are opposed to chance to make money honestly.
it. Some coaches and admi nis- I'm sure we'll read stories sometrators fear abuses and recruit- whe r e w h e r e somebody was
ing advantages could be the making three dollars a n hour
result Bill Curry, a former and got to rent a BMW, but that's
Kentucky football coach and far and few between the thoucurrent college football analyst. sands of athletes that will be
said on ESPN SportsZone he domg 1t the right way."
would be shocked 1f some of the
While the new rule also
old
abuses
allows athletdon't
" rear
ics department
their
ugly
offic ials and
"It opens a
heads again."
boosters
to
Small said
help athletes
the cheating
get jobs, it
that goes on 111
doesn't mean
programs
the athletes
across
the
can work in
nation would
the
departhave happened
ment. Athletes
anyway.
- Kristi Hartley could wo r k in
"The proother areas of
grams that do
junior forward a Unt\'ers1ty.
do
that,
if
Small said
they're trying
he likes the
to stop, I don't think they worry idea of being able to help out-of.
paying somebody $100 an hour state players find work during
to work at a horse farm," he the school year. linfamiliant)
said "Those kinds of things with the en\'ironment wouldn't
have always gone on.
hurl the student-athlete want111g

lot ofdoors
to meet people and get
connections. It's a step
above, so once we graduate, we're not like 'oh
no!"'

BLEVINS':

Men fall
to South
Alabama
CONTINU E D
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to add e mployee to t he description.
Lady Topper Kristi Hartley is
o ne of those not from Kentucky.
The ju n ior fo r ward from New
Mexico said it's an opportunity
to get ready for life af\er school.
"It opens a lot of doors to
meet people and get con n ections," Hartley said "It's a step
above, so once we graduate,
we·re not like ·oh no 1' We'll
already have people to look to."
The NCAA board also put a
S2.000 cap on the rule. The origin a I rule al lowed athletes to
ear n up lo the cost of attendance at a particular school, but
the cost of living and other
expenses could have made the
figure larger at certain schools.
Small said he thmks the limit
1s fair He said it 's a huge
1mpro,·ement from what an ath1ele could make last year zero.
"It's a good start," Small said.
"That's what the NCAA came up
,11th, and that's what we'll live
with"

MOORE:

Topper
accepts
new role
CONT I NUED FROM

PAG E

11

do111g."
But Moore said he still n11sses
the game That lost career makes
his new role on the team even
more strange. He said he'll U11nk
of what he would do Ill certam
situations while watching game
film with other coaches
Moore knows he made the
right dec1s1on to protect his own
health, but he'll always want to
know what could have been
"I learned a tough lesson at a
young age," Moore said.
A lesson learned and so
many more to go.
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o n its 10th place showing last
year lo finish fourth as a team at
this year's Sun Belt Conference
Cham p1onsh1p r n Pine Bluff,
Ark. las t week.
•·we wanted to prove that we
were as good as they <the other
Sun Belt teams) were," sopho
more Charlie Cornelle said.
The Ililltoppcrs fi111shed 26
lllrokes behind champion South
Alabama Thrs 1s the sixth champ1onsh1p 1n e ight years for the
Jaguars
lnd1v1dually, Junior captain
Nate Gilchrist led the Toppers
by finishing 111 fifth place. six
shots behind South Alabama's
Freddie Conllna.
Se111or Ryan Tucker finished
tied for 10th place, his second
top-10 f1n1sh at t h e Sun Belt
tournament. ( Ile also finished
second in the 1995 tournament.)
T his was t he first time Western
has had two golfers in the top 10
since 1986
"This year was just a small
example of how we're gomg to
be i n th e coming years,''
Gilchrist said
Cornette
f i n ished
up
Western's golf season by wi nni ng t he Penn Sta te R utherford
lntercollegiate on Saturday. The
tournament was shortened by
lightening.
Cornette won his first low
medalist hono r by hold111g off
Nittany Lions' Chris Kyrle by
two strokes Cornelle's f i rstround score of 69 was his career
low
"Everything Just came together at once," Cornette said
T ucker finished his Western
career with a tie for 15th p lace.
Gilchrist finished in a t ie for
40th place.
Gilchrist said t he cancellation of the fina l round hu rt
Western's chance to improve on
the seventh-place finis h the first
day.
"We felt we could only move
up, a nd we d idn't get a chance to
do so," Gilchrist said.
He said he was impressed
with Cornelle's performance.
" H e deserved that win,"
Gilchrist said. " J hope it iives
him a lot of confidence "
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Need
The

1607 31W BYPASS (!j()2)846- 2001
GOODTYMES ENCOURGA6ES RESPONSIBLE DRINKING

Cash?

College Heights Herald is now accepting applications fo r

Circulation Manager

Looking for so_m e extra cash ?
If you are a respo nsible ind ividual who can wo rk between che ho urs of 8 :00 a.m.- 12 :00 p.m. on
T uesdays an d Thursdays, then ch is may be che jo b for you.

Apply in room 122 of the Garrett Center
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THEY'RE OFF...
TO NAT'S SOON-TO-BE FAMOUS

SAVE
Vertical:

Sophomore Laura Wessehng leaped to
a personal best in the triple Jump Saturday at the Murray
State Tw,hght lnv1tat1onal. Official results will not be available until tomorrow because of a computer error.

STAFF:

Posts filled

CONTINUEO FROM

P AGE

11

me. 'how do you gel lo coach 10
the Atlantic Coast Conference
CACC)?'" he said. " I told them
Just do your best al where you're
at and you'll gel noticed"
Tl was while Felton was al
Clemson and Herrmann al
\'1rgin1a that the two coaches
met.
"I always knew that if I were
to take a head coaching Job that
I'd want turn," Felton sa1CI. "lie
was always tops on my list."
Herrmann heanly recruited
former Topper standouts
Michael Frahex and Darrin
Horn, cornpllmenling Kentucky
on its ability to produce talent
year in and year out
"This 1s one of the strongest
basketball states in the nallon,"
he said "T see this opportunity
lo coach here, a great experience and a blessing lo say the
least."
Baggett comes lo the
llilltopper program after leaving
as the assistant at Coastal
Carolina 10 Myrtle Beach, S.C.
He joined Coastal in 1996 after
coach1 ~ six years of high school

D/o

-

Rick Scibelli/ Herald

OFF ANY PURCHASE*

basketball in New Jerse)
McDonald was the first to
make the transition from
Clemson to Western as he made
the mo\'e with Felton. McDonald
had been an assistant with the
Tigers since 1994
With no staff yet lured, it was
McDonald who kept things in
order wh ile Fellon was busy
"1th speaking engagements and
numerous 111lernews.
"Ken's real()· been my backbone for the time I've been
here," Fellon said "I don't think
I could ha,e done half the tlungs
I'm supposed lo without him."
Together this group of youth
and experience intends to work
toward rebu1lchng the Toppers
to respeclab1hly- a
respectability that has lacked for
some time.
"<Freshman guard) Nashon
~le Pherson means just as much
lo us as David Rob111son did to
those Navy teams." Herrmann
said ·•E,ery player's got lo be
w11l111g lo change, each one has
got to ha"e the desire to change.
and each one has got to want to
change. When that happens.
we'll be successfu I."

REGISTER TO WIN A

5250 SHOPPING SPREE
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
-FREE DERBY GLASS WITH PURCHASE
(While Supplies last}
' Draw for Your Discount al
Checkout Counter - See Store For Details

Swimming signs two
H E R A LD

S T AFF

REPORT

Weste rn coach 8111 Powell
, 1g.ned two recruits to the
women 's swim team.
Shannon Jones, a senior from
Avon High School, in Avon, Ind.,
will fill the gap in women's diving. She was a two year
Hendricks County champion,
and finished tenth al the Indiana
Iligh School Athletic Association
state meet in 1997 and 1998. She

also qualified for the Eastern
W111ter Nationals Ill lhe 1 meter
and 3-meter dives
Sara Eddie, a senior from l\lt.
Vernon, Ind, qualified 111 four
events at the 1997 llISSA state
meet. She was a finalist 10 the
200-meter medley relay where
she swam the backstroke leg.
Both women will be valuable
academically to a team that was
named Academic All-America
last season.

In Hartland on Scottsville Road
1121 Wilkinson Trace
Bowling Green, KY
· Ce~a,n vendors restrict
d,scoun:s. We abide :>y lhese
gu,oeunes.

Herald sports. We get all the calls.

502-842-6211
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Placing classifieds: •Call 745-6287or fax your
ad co 745-2697.
The price: •$4.00 for first 15 words,
•25C each additional word.
Deadlines: •Tuesday's paper is Friday ac 4 p.m.
•Thursday's paper is Tuesday ac 4 p.m.

Classifieds

•AP"RTMENTS• R OOMM"TES•BUSINESS •FOR S"LE• A UTOMOTIYE REP"IR• A UTOM091LES•EMPLOVMENT

Apartments

R oomma t e Want ed

Roommate Wanted

~■-.•.:::.~~~I-' -~ -~
YOU D ESERVF AN A+ .,pmmcnt
wuh .111 the Jmcn1t1e1. ( omplctcl}'
furm,hnl wfo .11hcr Jnd Jryc:r incluJc:d. '\c:11 Pool Jnd Ht11 Tuh rt.Id)· Ill\!
111 11mc for ,ummcr.
ow offering 3
month summer lea..c\. Dun I ddJ)'
-\1.11l.1hila1>· ,, limued. rlw C.1hlc:s
I ')0') Crc:.Mn 'it (oil Univcr,icy
Bl, J ) S-16 I 000

Pick your 1hif1 Jnd 1h.- number of
hour, you work c:Jch W<'<:k. Light
inJumial. C;ill 79.i-0888.

Busi ness Services

r

mpo
I•

•

tinga non

book, need awstant w
with typing skills. All

work nJght.s and wttktnds for
one month. Good writing
skills a must. <:all 502-7861974. Must be able to start

Apt. for rem. I 0JG PJrk 51. 4 bJrm.
.! hlth. l.rntrJI heJt .111J J,r, do,c m
\'VKL C.1ll flri.111 ,1[ ,82-6314.

work lmmedJately. Bonus tt
completed on time.

For Rent: I :iq:c I hJrm Jpt. clo,c 10
\\. KL' H.irJwooJ 0oor,, flrcplJce.
priv.uc emrJncc. l.all -s.? 35'i6, 784I C,C,ll, 563-::!012 SJ()() ~o pct<.

Box of Rocks

3 hJrm 1101 F."1 Urh. S'12~. .!
lxlrm 1403 C,rcenwooJ Alley, ce111r.1I
hc:.11 anJ m. $400. 3 hJrm 1415
Holme~. ce111r.1l he.11 .1nJ Jir. I Cdr
gmgc. S'i'\0 -81-830For Rent· Attractive 2 hdrm Jupin;
nc::Jr WKU at 533 WooJIJnJ.
AvJi1.1ble m MJy 796-20')8.

I bJrm .11 - IO CJ hell, mo11 u1ili1i<'<
p.1id. S345 Efficiency apt. S2::!5. 3
hdrm apt, \r J.1mcs. 1133 Chc:smu1.
$575. 781-8307,
Great Locauon! .! bJrm. hie wJter
proviJeJ, '\ min. walk 10 campu,.
$460/mo. plus hc:a1 and AC; $460
Jepom. Available June l, leA<e
rcquireJ, 1329 College. Showing
Wed. 4-29- Fri. 5-1, 12 10 2 p.111

Fo r Sale

d

Computer K-6 WO MH/.. 3.'i gif., 64
MB RAM. :!<tX CO-ROM. 15" Hu
monitor, 56K modem, loaded with
,KJdemic ,ofm are and :!40 wJtr 1pcJkm. 84::!-9::!'\9. SI. I 50.00.
For SJlc: Mitsubishi 3000 GT 'il..
J0.000 miles, 5 ,pc:eJ. loAded. Green
$11,500. CJll 7lB-8882.

I
I

'

(502) 786-1974.

917 Broadway 793-9743
1.

l;::============i
IPA\ tC -ll<A\7f 'S
Bowhni; Grt>1.-n', i;re,11 Tl-Cord & con11c,
,tMe! Buymi: & ,ellmg compact disc--,
tap.,.,, rl'C,1rd, & ({ll11ic-...thou,111d, 111
,tlxk' AL'll nd~'\l 1,om.,.,, m,w1.,.,, M,1g1l"
CJ rd, & n1lc pl,,ymi; i;,1mes, po,.wrs,
,t1Ckcrs, inccn.~ & much more! 10.5 I
Brpnt W,1y, behind
Wendy's on S..:011,, 11le Rl,.ld.

SUMMER CAMP Coun5eJors and
Instructors for pnvJ1e CO·l'tl routh
cJmp locau:d m 1hc beauriful mounuin, ofWc:\cern North Carolina. Over
::!5 acti\'IIIC> mcluding All ,pom, water
kiing, h~Jrc:J pool, tennis, arr. hor~hack. r.o-k.1m 6/lG 10 8/17...cJrn
S1300-S 1700 plus room, me.ils. !JunJry. and gre,11 fun! Non-smokers call
for brochure/application·
1-800-832-5539 anytime!

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- Fi<hing indum,·. Excdlem student earnings anJ benefits potential
(up 10 S:!.850,/mo. + room/boJrJ).
Ask us how1 '>17-324-3117 Ext.
A5S39I.

782-8092 Open 7 d,1r

MED CASH?
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR!

Employmen t Wanted

llr"1'f'.' .' ' ..~q

NecJ roofing es1imJtors. High 111come
potcmial. Flexible hours, excdlcnr
opporruniiy. Ple.ise Gil 846-2474 or
784-4082. Ask for W.1Je or Terry. No
experience neccsS.Jry, will train.

House Helper NEEDED! Domestic
chores (cooking. erranJs, etc.) For fun
famil>•· 4-5 w«kJays. 0exiblc:. 12-6
p.m. Reference, anJ car a must. 74(,0050.

Hdp WJ111eJ: Parr-time summer help
necJed. Robc!rtson Pools and Spa~.
::!530 Scomville RoaJ (OIJ Hickory
Building.)
AIRLINE EMPLOYMENT- Emry
lcvd/~killcd. Excdlc:111 travel benefits.
Ask us how! 5 17-336-0968 Ext.
L553':)I
OAK I IILL DAY CAMP SUMMER
STAFF counselors & Arca
Coordinators for Pool, Ou1Joor Skills,
HorsebAck & CrJfts. June 8-Aug 7
ACA Accredited Camp on 55 acres a1
Fim Prcsby1en.111 Church Nashville,
6 I 5-2':>8-9527 (voice mail) for applica-

onhne:

PANORAMA
Residential Trainer
Starting Salary $6.50/h:.
Great opportunity for a career In a
leading health care company.
Oller good benofil■ and a chonce for
personal and profea1tonal growth. Mu■t
be caring. energetic and willing lo work
with people who need aui1tance
with dally living 11dlla.

Policies
The College Heights
Herald will be responsible only for the fi rst
incorrect insertion of
any
classified ad.
No refunds will be
made for partial cancellations. Classifieds will
be accepted
on a pre-paid
basis only, except for
businesses with
established accounts.
Ads may be placed in
the Herald office or by
mail, payment enclosed
to the College Heights
Herald,
122 Garrett Center, or
call 745-6287.

Wtmt Results?

Great benefits:
"Paid Vacation
"Paid Sick rune
"Lile Insurance
' DentaVMedkal Ina. available
f'ull-llme Po■itionAIVarloua Shilt■
Part-lime/On-Call Po■lliona al■o
available
Apply In per■on:
Pcmoramo
980 Morgcullown Road
SowUng G'""- ~y

Try the

Classifieds section of the j
College Heights Herald
1

EOUM/F/DIV

Com-e .fly with us.
Applications are no~
being accepted for the
following advertising "
positions:
Account Executives
Creative Team

. . .~ .
~',.,,,....,."''--"

College Heights Herald Applications can be obtained in Garrett
Conference Center Rm 122.
Deadline for applicatio ns is Ma}' 1st.

C0~1PUTER RENAISSANCE IS GROWING!
Compute r Renaissance will be opening a store in
Bowling Gi"ee n o n May 28th, 1998. We see k ca ndidates
to fill the fo ll owing full-time positions:
*Computer Sales Cons ultant
*Refurbish Tec hnician
At Compute r Renaissance we buy, sell, trade and service new and used compute r products in a re tail setting. To be consid e red fo r these pos itions, please send
resu me with salary histo ry to: Computer Re naissa nce
2522 Scottsvil le Rd
Bowling Green, KY 42103

Still haven't found a
summer job?

The Trophy
Center

The South Western Company is

Is looking for part-time
help. Afternoon and

looking to fill 3 more positions.
Earn $6,500 and 3 hours college
credit with summer sales job.
- - - --co1-1.,-g.,--- -- Heights
Call 1-800-484-1821.
Hrrald
http://hrrald.wku.edu
1
Ext. 1810.

1997 TREK 7000 Mountain bike,
from su\pcnsion, grip shift, quick
rdca1e, from Jnd rear tire. C.tll 7930513. Lca,·e mcSS.Jge.

I

ean and •~•ve ma.,age at

""'• u,l'd Ian• & import CD,.
inccnw, 01b, candlt',, p0-tl'r" &
print-. ,t,cker,, p,llchl',, t-,h1rt,,
boob, m.i1,s, bt'Jd, and 1cwclry.
We pay up to S6 for you r CDs.

OPEN Sundays
\J.1111, Hou,c Apr\. Very nice 2 hJrm
Apt S40011110. lc.1,e .111J Jcpo,i1
rnju1rcJ. No pm. C.1ll 78::!-:!347.

.,.._

.

Full-time anJ PJrc-1ime hdp nct-dt-d.
Eun SJ'i0-Sl,000 a month, pJrHime
alone. An excdlcm ,un11ncr opporrunity for ho1h men .111J women. C.11!
846-801!8.

Ni,.:.! hJrm .1pr. \\Jll.ing Ji11.1r"c of
c.1111p11, S 1'i0'mu. .$.'100 dc:po,it.
\rnn·. friJi.:<-. di,hwJ,hc:r, AC:. (,
l-.1unch, lt'~1c. C.11! 781-468':)
FcmJlc: mommJte wJmt-d, 2 hJrm Jpc
$::! 15/mo. Jnd urili1ie, furni,heJ with
\X'e 1.we 1·ou mun<·r! I & .! bJrm
w.i.,hcr JnJ Jryer. A,k for L.1urd .11
.1pr,. :,,1o·,, 111ilirie,·pJiJ. I.Jrge ,wim- 78::!-373·1.
minr. pool. te1ini, mum JnJ IJundry
f1ciliry. minure, 10 cJmpu,. pre-lcJ,
WJnrc-J RoommJ1e: Fc-nule to ~hm: 2
ini:; now! CJll 781-5'171
bJrm Juplex neJr CJmpu,, reference,
rt-quireJ. C.1ll 781-19.!7. l e.1ve mc:11.1r.c:
.1nJ numhcr.
I, .!, j & I heJroom Jp.1m11c1111.
nc:Jr \\ KU S::!'i0-S6'i0/mo. Urili1ic,
incluJc:J. Jepo,i1, no pm. 71l:!-':>486 ROOMMATE WA TED: 10 shJrc 4
hJrm fully fur1111heJ Apt. lncluJing
Hou,e for renr. 13.!8 Kemuckr !11. 7 "dshcr/Jryer, wJ!k 10 c.lmpm. .tlJrm
hJrm, ::! hJth, cemrJI h~Jt JnJ Jir,
~}'St<'m, pool. computer !db. CJll 8461000.
clo,c: to WKU. (' ill .\like Jc 84JT95 No Calls after 9 p.m.

hir Rem I }'<',Ir ulJ rnwnhomn
locJccJ in ',1unchcnfc, ju,c I. 5 mile,
from c.1111pu,. \X'.1,h<·rlJrwr rncluJcd
Si'J'i/mo. C.1ll ll'l6-.!05J nr ('\0::!l
-.!6-.'178 I if interested.

.

Employ ment Wanted

(Near Campus)

'/1

W;c~
'- I

~)

Need 2 ulespcrsoM for _ , saltt
""orlc. Mutt be able to tr-I Midwest
wlttn st•m. M\6t have good trans•
port•tlon. &se i»Y, commlnion, plus
eq,enses. Selling Amish prints in Amish
are~ across MidwesL Can and leave
~ •l (502) 786-1974.

Watch.the
Classifieds
GROW!

"'\
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14"
1 Topping

5 99

$

plus tax

I
I
I

10:30-3 p .m. Campus only
Offer va lid only with coupon
I
Expires: 5-11-98
CHH I

I

I

r---------------~

:

16"
:
2 Topping
!
9

--------------------®
!
OetlH!,1"11f TM Ii
Rzza/
i Offe~v! d~n~y w;:~-,~:pon i
I

r--------------~
~
2 Large

782-9911

782-0888

l922 Russellville Road
Delivering to WKU and Vicinity

I

Expires:5-11-98

39031-W Bypass and
Scott \'ille Road Vicinity

1

1

: 3 Topping &

:

I Bread sticks or Ch eeses ticks I

Hours:

Hours:

:I

Mon.- Sat. 10:30 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Sun.
11:30 a.m. - 1 a.m.

1\tlon.- Thur. 10:30 a.m. - 12 a.m.
F ri.-Sat.
10:30 a.m. - l a.m.
Sun.
11:30 a.m. · 12 a.m.

I

$1799 pl us tax

:I
I

:

Offer valid only with coupon

:

I

Expires: 5-1 1-98

I

CHH

r------- ~-------,----------------,----------------+---------------,

~2 Large -1 Topping :1 Large -1 Topping:

I
I
I

:
I
I

I

l

I
I
I

$

1 2 99

plus tax

Offervalidonlywithcoupon
Expires: 5-11-98

:

I
I

I
CHH I

& an order of cheesesticks

$

1 0 99

plus lax

I
I
I
:

I
I

Offervalidonlywithcoupon
I
Expires: 5-11-98
CHH I

14"k II
S

Ill AT
f l'Or

$11 99
•

pl us tax

Offervalidonlywithcoupon
Expires: 5-11-98

:
I
I
I

:
I
I

I

1 Small

1 Topping & Bread sticks

$

8 99

plus tax

.

:
I
I
I
:

I
I

Offer valid.only with coupon I
Expires: 5-11-98
CHH I

L---------------:.L---------------!.L.---------------1---------------~
CHHI

II

••
Student Government Association
1998 Elections

TODAY
President - Vice President - Public Relations Director
Treasurer
Academic Council
SGA Constitution

